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- A national advanced primary care model
- Multi-payer payment reform that supports delivery transformation
- CMS to select 20 regions
- Medicare, commercial plans, self-insured employers and Medicaid programs
- 5-year model; begins January 2017
Payer Driven

- CMS will select the 20 regions based on payers’ applications and interest
- Payers can apply between April 15 and June 1
- After regions are selected, practices may apply between July 15 and Sept 1
- CMS will select regions based on market penetration of all interested payers and alignment with Medicare’s approach
Medicare’s Payment Model

- Two tracks; blended payment model
- Monthly care management fees based on beneficiary risk tiers
- Base Payment
  - Track 1: FFS payments
  - Track 2: FFS payments and “Comprehensive Primary Care Payment”
- Performance-based incentive payments
Primary Care Providers

- CPC+ will accommodate up to 5,000 practices (~20,000 clinicians and 25 million patients)
- Supports 5 functions

- Providers’ Strong Interest:
  - Supports Advanced PC
  - Value-based payment
  - MACRA/CMS Support
CAFP Role

- Encourage Payer Applications
- Coordinate/Central Contact
- Contact with CMS
- Identify regions
- Foundation support
- Provider recruitment
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